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Abstract

Mount Melbourne (74821? S, 164843? E) is a quiescent volcano located in
20 northern Victoria Land, Antarctica. Tilt signals have been recorded on Mount

Melbourne since early 1989 by a permanent shallow borehole tiltmeter

network comprising five stations. An overall picture of tilt, air and permafrost

temperatures over 15 years of continuous recording data is reported. We

focused our observations on long-term tilt trends that at the end of 1997
25 showed coherent changes at the three highest altitude stations, suggesting the

presence of a ground deformation source whose effects are restricted to the

summit area of Mount Melbourne. We inverted these data using a finite

spherical body source, thereby obtaining a shallow deflation volume source

located under the summit area. The ground deformation observed corroborates
30 the hypothesis that the volcanic edifice of Mount Melbourne is active and

should be monitored multidisciplinarily.

35 To access the supplementary material for this article, please see the

supplementary files under Article Tools, online.

Ground deformation studies of volcanoes are fundamen-

tal for forecasting eruptions and better understanding
40 magmatic processes (Dzurisin 2003). Spatial and tempo-

ral (short- and long-term) patterns of ground deforma-

tion are detected by using different techniques such

InSAR, GPS, tiltmeters, strainmeters, EDM and levelling

and results are usually related to changes in the volume
45 and location of magma. Especially at volcanoes with

steam vents, ground deformation can also originate from

movements of geothermal fluids, where the fluid dy-

namic may be caused by heating of the geothermal

reservoir (e.g., Nakaboh et al. 2003; Battaglia et al. 2006).
50 The frequent occurrence of long-term ground deforma-

tion (months�years), in open and closed volcanic systems,

has recently been shown using satellite techniques (e.g.,

Chaussard et al. 2013; Henderson & Pritchard 2013),

levelling (e.g., Murase et al. 2014), EDM (Battaglia et al.
55 2006) and, more rarely, tilt (Bonaccorso et al. 2015).

Shallow borehole tiltmeters are used to monitor the

ground deformation of volcanoes throughout the world

since they are able to measure precise tilt variations

(Dzurisin 1992, 2003; Ferro et al. 2011). These changes
60range from slow (months�years) to fast (minutes�days),

highlighting different processes occurring at volcanoes

(Gambino et al. 2014). In particular, slow variations

indicate the inflation/deflation of the edifice caused by

volume changes in magma reservoirs (e.g., de Zeeuw-van
65Dalfsen et al. 2005) or movements of geothermal fluids

(e.g., Nakaboh et al. 2003). Tilt measurements have

revealed, in different monitored volcanic areas, middle

and long-term ground deformation related to edifice

inflation/deflation, such as at Piton de la Fournaise
70(Fontaine et al. 2014), Mount Etna (Bonaccorso et al.

2004), Stromboli (Bonaccorso et al. 2008; Bonaccorso et

al. 2009), Vulcano (Gambino et al. 2007) and Vesuvius

(Ricco et al. 2013).

Located in northern Victoria Land, Mount Melbourne
75(2732 m a.s.l.) is a large stratovolcano (Fig. 1a) belonging

to the McMurdo Volcanic Group (Kyle 1989) and is one of

the closed conduit volcanoes in Antarctica with the po-

tential for large-scale explosive eruptions. Physical volca-

nological studies aimed at studying Mount Melbourne’s
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80 internal dynamics began in 1988 within the framework of

the Italian Antarctic Research Programme. A tilt network

of five permanent continuously recording stations was

installed in 1988�89 (Figs. 1b, 2) and a seismic network in

1990 (Bonaccorso et al. 1996; Bonaccorso, Gambino,
85 Falzone et al. 1997). Gambino & Privitera (1996) identified

and characterized local seismicity at Mount Melbourne.

Several seismic analyses, performed on a data set of 17

micro-earthquakes, suggested these events were either

‘‘long-period events’’ (e.g., Chouet 1992), indicating the
90 active presence of fluids in source processes, or were linked

to fracturing processes in a medium in transition between

the brittle and plastic states (Gambino & Privitera 1996).

On the whole, seismic and tilt data indicate that Mount

Melbourne is a quiescent volcano with its own slow, but
95 continual, internal dynamics (Bonaccorso et al. 1995;

Bonaccorso, Gambino & Privitera 1997).

Here we report observations and analyses of 15 years of

continuous ground tilt collected at Mount Melbourne

that highlight changes and suggest a possible internal
100 volcanic source.

Mount Melbourne volcano

Mount Melbourne is a volcanic edifice situated between

Terra Nova and Wood bays in northern Victoria Land,

with a summit caldera of about 1 km in diameter and
105characterized by fumarolic activity (Nathan & Schulte

1967; Keys et al. 1983; Kyle 1989; Wörner & Viereck

1989). Mount Melbourne is one of the stratovolcanoes in

the McMurdo Volcanic Group, which has developed

along the western margin of the Ross Sea in Victoria
110Land, and parallel to the Transantarctic Mountains (Kyle

1989). This area (Fig. 1a) was recently affected by

distensive tectonics on the north-west�south-east struc-

tural system forming the Rennick Graben to the north

and on the NNE�SSE system to the south, evidenced by
115the Nansen Graben (Skinner 1983; Carmignani et al.

1989; Lanzafame & Villari 1991). The volcanic field seems

to have formed at the intersection of these systems and

the development of the volcanic activity is generally

related to the apparent discontinuity of the two structural
120systems (Lanzafame & Villari 1991).

Volcanism in the Mount Melbourne area started during

the upper Pliocene with the formation of the Cape

Washington shield volcano. During the lower and middle

Pleistocene, volcanism migrated towards the Transantarc-
125tic Mountains, while in the upper Pleistocene/Holocene

the Mount Melbourne stratovolcano was associated with

the establishment of a crustal magma chamber (Giordano

et al. 2012). The volcanic activity at Mount Melbourne is

testified by blankets of pyroclastic pumice and scoria fall

Abbreviations in this article
EDM: electronic distance measurements

GA: genetic algorithm

GPS: global positioning system

InSAR: interferometric synthetic aperture radar

PS: pattern search

VLNDEF: victoria land network for deformation control
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Fig. 1 Tectonic sketch map of (a) northern Victoria Land (redrawn from Carmignani et al. 1989). (b) Map of the permanent tilt network on Mount

Melbourne.
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130 around the eastern and southern flanks (Wörner & Viereck

1989), by pyroclastic layers interbedded with the summit

snows (Nathan & Schulte 1967; Keys et al. 1983) and by

the moderate fumarolic activity (598C at 25 cm depth) in

the summit area (Lyon & Giggenbach, 1974; Keys et al.
135 1983; Cremisini et al. 1991). The most recent activity is

believed to date back no further than 200 years (Adamson

& Cavaney 1967; Nathan & Schulte 1967; Keys et al.

1983). On the basis of the depth at which tephra layers

from the most recent explosive activity at Mount Mel-
140 bourne were found within the ice cap, Lyon (1986)

proposed that the most recent eruption probably occurred

between 1862 and 1922.

The tilt network

In early 1989, five continuous recording sensors (Figs. 1b, 2;
145 Supplementary Fig. S1) consisting of biaxial borehole

bubble sensors were installed at a depth of about 2.5 m

(Bonaccorso et al. 1995). The tilt sensors have a 0.1

microradian resolution (Applied Geomechanics Model

722) and two components trend radially (Tilt X) and

150tangentially (Tilt Y) with respect to the Mount Melbourne

summit. In particular, increases in the radial component

indicate inflation of the crater area, while positive varia-

tions of the tangential component indicate inflation at 908
counter-clockwise with respect the radial component. The

155boreholes also have two thermocouples (T1, T2) (copper�
constantan type, 0.18C precision) shaft (mean depths 1.0

and 1.9 m, respectively) and a tilt temperature sensor at

the ends of the instrument that records the permafrost

temperature. The control data-logger was programmed for
16048 data/day sampling (one sample every 30 min) and

includes acquisition of the two tilt components, air (Tbox)

and ground temperatures and instrumental control para-

meters, such as battery and DC/DC voltage. Each station is

equipped with solid state memories which guarantee data
165acquisition through the winter months, while high

capacity batteries power the station.

Data

The tilt network data set spans the beginning of 1989 to

the end of 2003. Partial interruptions were caused by
170data-logger auto-protection, which activates under a

voltage threshold of about 10V, or by electronic mal-

functioning, which is to be expected under �358C. Some

interruptions took place when the external temperature

oscillations began to wane and there was no longer
175sunlight. Data acquisition ended in 2003 with reduction

in personnel stationed in Antarctica.

Air and ground temperatures

The permanent tilt network has allowed the continuous

recording of air and permafrost temperature. Some fea-
180tures of temperature data are shown in Fig. 3, which

presents one month of signals at different depths; summer

daily fluctuations were attenuated with depth ranging

from over 10�158C at the surface (Tbox), to about 2�48C at

�0.5 m (T1), to 1�28C at �1.5 m (T2) and down to
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Fig. 2 Scheme of a borehole tiltmeter.
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Fig. 3 Example of daily cycle recorded at the four temperature sensors

of the CONT station in January 1991 (redrawn from Gambino 2005).
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185 approximately zero at the deeper sensor (T3 at �2.5 m).

Seasonal temperature changes at Mount Melbourne are

marked. Air temperature changes exceeded 308C at all the

stations while ground temperature changes decrease with

depth (Fig. 4; Bonaccorso et al. 1995).
190 T3 at the highest station (VIL, 2030 m a.s.l.) showed

mean daily permafrost temperature between �18 and

�338C, while for the lower altitude station (FAL1, 800 m

a.s.l.) the range was between �9 and �228C. An analy-

sis of T3 permafrost temperatures recorded at VIL, CONT,
195 FAL1 and VIL1 stations between 1989 and 1998, per-

formed by Gambino (2005), highlighted a negative trend

for all stations and indicate a cooling of this area in

accordance with climatic studies of northern Victoria

Land (e.g., Kwok & Comiso 2002).

200 Tilt signals

Shallow borehole tilt data are generally affected by diurnal

and seasonal noise linked to temperature effects (e.g.,

Bonaccorso et al. 1999). At Mount Melbourne, diurnal

fluctuations were observed only during the Antarctic
205 summer and were in the range of 2�12 microradians

(Bonaccorso et al. 1995); for long-term analysis we applied

a moving average of 96 samples (two days) in order to

remove the daily high frequency noise. The obtained tilt

signals are shown in Figs. 5 and 6; signals show seasonal
210 fluctuations that range between 10 and 20 microradians.

Although the signals are affected by annual variations due

to the seasonal temperature changes, the long-term is

easily identified and a filtering of these effects is not

necessary.
215 Long-term trends recorded in tilt data comprise real

ground deformation, the local site dynamic and instru-

mental drift (e.g., Kohl & Levine 1993; Anderson et al.

2010). The secular marked trends visible at VIL and to a

lesser degree at CONT (Figs. 5, 6, phase 2) stations may be
220 linked to instrumental drifts.

A general picture of Mount Melbourne tilt signals

(Figs. 5, 6) evidenced two or three phases for almost

each signal. In particular, a first phase (1), lasting about

one year, was present on almost all signals and was
225dominated by instrument/site stabilization effects after

installation (AGI 1993). Successively, from 1990 to the end

of 1997, tilt trends (phase 2) were constant, while at the

end of 1997 and the beginning of 1998 the radial

components of the three summit stations (VIL, FAL,
230VIL1) showed a lowering of their trends almost contem-

poraneously (phase 3). We have estimated these changes,

in comparison to the stable 1990�97 period, at �3.0,

�4.2 and �5.5 microradians/year, respectively, for VIL,

FAL and VIL1 stations (Fig. 5).
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235 Global positioning system

GPS measurements at the Mount Melbourne area have

been performed since 1990�91, when a geodetic GPS

network was established to monitor the deformation of the

volcano (Capra et al. 1998). The network, made up of 12
240 benchmarks, has been surveyed four times: 1990�91,

1993�94, 1995 and 1997�98 by GPS methodology in static

modality. The results obtained with different software and

different approaches gave significantly different results

(Capra et al. 1998). The development of modern space
245 geodesy techniques and requests made by the scientific

community to extend the area investigated by GPS

observations led to deploying a new network of 32

benchmarks (VLNDEF) covering the entire northern

Victoria Land area (Dubbini et al. 2010) designed for
250geodynamic purposes. This network includes the VL06

benchmark (Fig. 1b) positioned on the summit area of

Mount Melbourne; during 1999�2003 VL06 showed no

significant movements (Capra et al. 2007). In the succes-

sive period (until 2006), VL06 showed an uplift of 6.14
255(91.62) mm/year without horizontal changes (Dubbini

et al. 2010). The VLNDEF processed GPS data are the

results of the primary role of the tectonics acting on

northern Victoria Land (Dubbini et al. 2010).

Modelling

260We inverted the tilt data in order to image the observed

deformation pattern under the conditions of a homo-

geneous, isotropic and elastic half-space. We considered

the estimated changes at VIL, VIL1 and FAL, assigning no

changes to FAL and CONT stations.
265A pressure source was modelled using the finite sphe-

rical body solution of McTigue (1987), obtaining a

plausible data fit (Fig. 7). We chose this source model

since, in this case, it has a good trade-off between the

number of degrees of freedom and the obtained data fit.
270It is worth noting that we have few available recorded data

(five tiltmeters and one GPS station) and it is not possible

to use a more complex pressure source. The McTigue

pressure source is determined by five parameters: the

coordinates ‘‘xc,’’ ‘‘yc,’’ and ‘‘zc’’ of the sphere centre, the
275radius ‘‘a’’ and the pressure ‘‘P’’ on the surface of the model.

The volume variation DV was calculated as DV�Pa3p/m,

according to Tiampo et al. (2000), using a suitable rigidity

modulus m for volcanic region of 5 GPa (e.g., Bonafede

et al. 1986; Davis 1986; Newman et al. 2006). The effects of
280the topography were included using the varying-depth

model of Williams & Wadge (1998), which assumes a

different elevation for each recording station correspond-

ing to the actual elevation of the benchmark. As said

before, the medium was assumed homogeneous and
285isotropic with a Young modulus of 75 GPa and a Poisson

ratio of 0.25 chosen as typical values for volcanic region.

To estimate the model parameters, we performed an

analytical inversion using an optimization approach based

on the use of GAs (Goldberg 1989). GAs implement
290strategies based on the simulation of natural laws, in the

evolutionistic sense. Using probabilistic transition rules

during iterations, GAs search for the best value of the

‘‘fitness’’ function to be optimized starting from a ‘‘popula-

tion’’ of points belonging to the function domain and not
295from a single one. In this way, the probability of finding

local minima is reduced. Subsequently, to better refine

the previously solution, we applied the PS technique
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(Lewis & Torczon 1999; Lewis et al. 2000) and the

nonlinear least squares method (Kelley 1999). PS methods
300 are a class of direct search methods for solving nonlinear

optimization problems. These methods are characterized

by a series of exploratory moves that consider the

behaviour of the objective function at a pattern of points,

all of which lie on a rational lattice. The exploratory moves
305 consist of a systematic strategy for visiting the points in the

lattice in the immediate vicinity of the current iterate.

Moreover, the nonlinear least squares method, applied in

this study to the solution found by the PS method, is the

form of least squares analysis used to fit a set of m
310 observations with a model that is non-linear in n unknown

parameters. The method approximates the model by a

linear one and refines the n parameters by successive

iterations.

To estimate the uncertainty of each optimized model
315 parameter, a jackknife resampling method (Efron 1982)

was adopted.

This technique requires several optimizations. First, we

estimate the solution by using all available data, Dn, com-

posed of n data. Then, by removing one input measure-

320ment at a time, we estimate a new solution using the data

Dn�1,i, where the subscript indicates the size of the data set

and the index of the removed measurement. Then, the

new solution estimator is derived as:

D�n ¼ nDn � ðn� 1ÞDn�1;
325

where

Dn�1 ¼

Pn

i¼1

Dn�1;i

n

Variance is estimated using the following formula.

r2
J ¼

n� 1

n

Xn�1

i¼1

ðDn�1;i �Dn�1Þ
2

330

Some quantitative examples of application of these

methods can be found in work by Fernàndez et al.

(2001), Tiampo et al. (2004), Aloisi et al. (2009) and
335Patanè et al. (2013). The final optimal solution is shown

in Fig. 7 and Table 1. In Table 1, we report the misfit

between the observed and modelled data as the value of

the weighted root mean square error:

WRMSE ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
X

i¼Up

Di �DCið Þ2

ei

v
u
u
t ;

340

where Di is the measured variation with an error oi at the

i-th benchmark (0.5 microradians for tilt observations

0.005 m for horizontal displacements, 0.02 m for

vertical displacements) and DCi is the respective modelled
345value. The used errors oi are typical measurement

uncertainties.

We obtained a deflating source at a depth of about

�0.8 km (a.s.l.) with an uncertainty of about 90.6 km.

Regarding the modelled variation in volume (Table 1),
350we estimated a value of about �2.1 (9 1.7) 106 m3.

Discussion and conclusions

Long-term trends recorded on tiltmeters are a combina-

tion of real ground tilt (tectonic, volcanic), local and

installation instability and instrumental drift. During the
3551990�97 period, tilt data on Mount Melbourne indicate a

stable period in which tilt trends do not change. This state

changed in the 1998�2002 interval when radial com-

ponents of the three summit stations show a lowering

of their trends. The fact that long period trends altered
360at about the same time on different instruments after
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7�8 years of stability suggests that a new ground defor-

mation source was active after the end of 1997.

These changes are a coherent indication of a general

deflation and contraction of the Mount Melbourne
365 edifice during 1998�2002.

We sought to obtain a model for these deformations and

an optimal solution (Fig. 7, Table 1) shows a deflation

source ca. 1.0�2.2 km deep with respect to Mount

Melbourne’s summit caldera (2400 m a.s.l.). Modelling
370 employed tilt data but we also considered the possibility of

introducing discrete GPS measurements at VL06; even if

VL06 did not show significant variations during 1999�
2003, it was successively affected by a tectonic uplift of

6.1 mm/year (Dubbini et al. 2010). Assuming the regional
375 tectonic uplift as a constant, we hypothesized that

between 1998 and 2002 a lowering of about 6 mm/year

at Mount Melbourne’s summit counteracted the tectonic

effects (no uplift during the 1999�2003 period). If we

include data from the VL06 station during the inversion
380 procedure, we obtain a pressure source characterized by a

similar location below the summit area, compatible with

model parameter uncertainties estimated using tilt data

alone.

It is difficult to imagine that magma may have had a role
385 in producing this ground deformation: Mount Melbourne

is a quiescent volcano characterized by fumarolic emana-

tions in the caldera area and a shallow deflation source

suggests a geothermal rather than a magmatic type source.

Long periods of deflation and contraction have been linked
390 to shallow geothermal fluids dynamics at different volca-

noes: at Kuju (Japan), a spherical source 600 m deep (from

surface) was proposed by Nakaboh et al. (2003) to explain

six years of EDM data; at Vulcano (Italy), an ellipsoidal

source at ca. 400 m depth explained the 1990�96 EDM and
395 levelling data (Gambino & Guglielmino 2008); 2006�2013

precise levelling surveys at Tatun volcano (Taipei) showed

deformation in relation to the hydrothermal deflation

source at a depth of 2 km (Murase et al. 2014).

The results obtained at Mount Melbourne seem to be
400 comparable with other volcanoes and point to a volume

decrease linked to water/fluid removal from the upper

levels of the edifice by heating of a shallow geothermal

reservoir; the presence of active fluids at Mount Mel-

bourne was also suggested by seismicity (Gambino &
405Privitera 1996).

The data and model presented here indicate that Mount

Melbourne is dynamic and active and bears watching for

future changes in activity that may result in eruption,

especially since it has been demonstrated (Lyon 1986; Kyle
4101989) that the last eruption occurred sometime between

1862 and 1922. While eruptive activity is not likely to pose

any hazard given the lack of population, infrastructure

and air traffic, examination of the volcano may provide

further insights into the tectonics of the region and a
415window into how the volcanoes of the McMurdo group

work as a contrast to the better studied, but probably more

unique, Mount Erebus.
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